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I propose to discuss toni~~t aome of the broader aspects of presently 

existing ~~nority problems in our American democracy, particularly as they 

concern three racial groups, whose relation to the greater body of our 

nation has been brought into sharp focus by two years or war. I refer 

to the Japanese, the Jews al1cl the Negroes. 

I note with interest that the Seminary is broadening the scope of its 

work to consider questions that touch n.ot only the Jewish COIll!llUllity, but 

its relationship to our national 11fe. And the emphasis of my theme t9night 

is that the approach of all of us to these troublesome problems of minori-,.' ' 

ties cannot azv longer be local 01' provincial, or in the terms even of the.' 

difficult:'es facing any particular group, or for evolving the tradition:, -' .. ,'J 

or the tenets of any single race or azv one religion. For the war has 

shown that at least certain of the more acute minority problems are national ,,:, 

in their scope, and, what is even more important, national in their eaect, ·y<:l 
. ',:.:::.·1 

on our American integrity. Not any longer, then, can the difficultieS' ?f,<~:;; 

any particular minority be the sale concern of .that mip.ority. It is the" ,.' ."-.';~ 
, . ~ ; 

very nature of our American democracy that it is made up of minorities ....;' 

Catholic, and Jewish, }agro and Japanese, Quakers and Indians, organized, 

labor and farmers. This is peculiarly true of us, because our American 

heritage draws strength from the fact that our shores have since the '. ,:,:-: 

beginning held invitation and asylum to those minorities driven out from,' 

other countries bJ' the oppressione of the majority - from the majority 

power of lar41crd, or reliGious sect, or ~overnnent - and come here to 

fine( tolerance and acceptance, Is it not of our American essence and 

tradition that these dissenters against suppression have found that they 

could and did live side by side under the sky of a democracy that welcomed 



dirrerences because it believed in the practice of freedom? ilinorities 
", ',.: ,

are then inherent in our national life, more than in most of the older 

nations; and that here they could be united is our pride and the admiration 

of our friends. We have achieved union witho~t insisting on unliormity. 

I sUll.gestto'you that the problem of "minorities is today of deep 

s!,iritual significance to your reli.sion, fQr it stems fl'om the religious 

tradition of the dignity of man as man. The importance of the human 

personality is a fundamental concern on their highest levels of both 

Jewish and Christiiin faiths. It is profoundly a religious idea that is 
'" ':' .:'., J \': r 

now gravel;r imperiled throughout the world. And our rel1gi.ous bodies can 

afford the whole world a moral leadersbip in this conoeption, so close to 

the democratio fait{~': but only if that leadership is bravely exercised 

first here in our own country. 

It is a curious paradox that although during this war certain civil . 

liberties have suffered less than in the first World liar, the tensions 

arising fl'om the place of these three racial minorities in the national 
~ :: ,.... < • ""',,' :'; ". 

life have greatly increased. In the last war the rights of alien enemies, 

particularly of course Germans who were living in our country, and ot: those 

radicals who ~pposed the war, and our entry into it, were little respected• 

tational prejudice then ran agaiust anyone of German ancestry, no matter 

how long he had lived here or how loyal he was to us. It ran, too~ against 
.~ ",~'" e' • ::. • f; " 

arrJone who showed opposition to the war. Freedom of speech was less tolerated, 

and more newspapers were suppressed on the around that they were seditious. 

There were many more prosecutions, both state and federal, often on ill-

considered and petty- grounds. And the years that directl followed the 

Vlar were characterized by mass raids that expressed a bUnc! rssen"tmant 



a:ainst r<.;1'ei£;n6r5, who were too often classed in the popular mind as 

rl14ical anc: therefore un-Amel'ican. 

These attacks have not recurred in this war or at least to a far less 

de!l;I'se. The Italians and the Germans in the United States have not .felt 

the brunt of popular hatred. (I do not, include our treatment o.f the Japanese, 

which I shall discuss 1at~r). 

Thera are obvious explanations for this. National, state and local 

Governments have acted ,mare wisely, and ,have not permitted the war psychology 

to whip them into harsh and urnecessarymeasuras of repression, 

AXltual1y the.ra were far fewer Italians and Gernans in 1941 than in 

1917. There are no acourate oensus figures of the number of Germans and 

Italians in this country in 1917. Dut we have the 1920 figures, which giva 

us a fairly accurate picture for purposes of comparison. In 1920, there 

vrere 45G,38G German aliens in the rr~ted States. In 1940, when they were 

re(3istere under the Federal law, there Wtlre . And under the alien::,:' 

certification program of 1942, the number had dropped to.2?O,556. In 

terms or percentage, to population, the change or ~elation would of courSE! :' .. ; 

be l1I'.lch more marked. with our quota limitation system we Vlere rapidly";' 

absorbing the foreign-born. It may be also that i:t;l some ways the Alllerican .<' ~" 

public itself has ohanged, has grown mOTe tolerant in this quartar century, 

is more Unified, lecs unstable, n:.orE mature and less frona to treat th'll 

alien as a 'Whipping ba,r. 

On the other har~ our treatment of Japsnese. American citizens hardly 

accords with these oth~r signs of greater tOlerance. 

Hhen in April'of 1942, t.t'!e. United states Jil'l!l¥ decided to exclude the 

110,000 >;lersonsof Japanese ori~in, citizens and non-citizens alike, from 
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the, :'iest Co~s.t as a Ii".i.litar~<· precaution to protect our ~restern ~i'ense 


COlll1JaIld, the treac'J.erous attack by the Japanese on Pearl l:arbor was four 


,lllOn,j;hs ;t'rs)l>h, and there had been move.>nents of airplanes and submarines 
, 


..whi,ch. ~ndicatedthe poss~b;i.lit;v of an attack~ on June?, 1942, Japanese 


planes, ~aideq Dutch liarbar in Ala,s!,a. The Japanes~ in "ehe United States 

were concentrated in vital SlJots alone the Hest Coast - in Portla.."ld, San 

Fl:'..ancisco and Los Angeles. ,It was not surprising that public opinion in

tho,se, sta· ~s where Japanese ware concentrated in great nUJl1.bers was deeply 

disturbed over ~he ,p~ssibility of sabotage and, reacted violently against 

all persons ,of ,Ja'panese origin, loyal and disloyal alike. Thelegal 

theory: on which they were excluded was tbe,t anyone - citizen and 'alien 

alike - could be moved ,out, of a war area for its protection. The theory 


w?-s valid enough. But" l~ke most t11eo1'ies, ~ts ultirnate test depended


, on the reasonab:).enes$ of its e:cercise. To say that citizens could be 

mqved out of a war area m1ght depend ot! the size of the area. It' they 

could be moved away from the two coasts, aWflY from possible points of 

atta,cl:, how far in:j.and could they be taken? Gould citizens be retained 

in any specified part of the country? Roughly two-thirds of the perS0DS

, moved were America.n citizens by reason of their birth in the United States, 

,under tile provieior.s of .tbe ~rioan Constitvtion which ;JI'otected them ss 

effectiv,ely as it protected other cit1zena.. irrespective of the color of 

their s!dna or the nationality of their ancestry. But in terms of public 

: antipathy no, di~tinction was drawn between citizens and aliena, between 

loyal and disloyal, In tJle eyes of the public, all pers,ons or Japanese 

.an5)es:try were Japs;. and we had, seen what the lIJaps" had done to our soldiers. 

The relocat.ion centers were not d,esigned as places of internment but 

as a refuge. In most instances local communities at first woul~ not have 



them, at least in sul.lstantial numbers. Today the loyal Japanese who are 

k~erican citizens are being gradually reestablished outside the centers 

in places where they may 3ain tolerance and acceptance. The Relocation 

Aut:lority has no power to intern American citizens; and constitutionally 

it is hard to believe that any such authority could be granted to the 

Oovernment. The decision of the Supreme Court in the Hirabayashi case, 

decided last sprins, indicates this conclusion. -The Court 

validity of curfew orders applied be; the military authorities prior to 

the evacuation of the Japanese on the i{est Coast. The validity of the 

evacuation orders was not even considered, let alone the far more difficult ':~'~~ 

problem O~ detention. Even the curfew order was said by 14'. JustiCe Murphy ",'-' 

in his concurring opinion to go "to the very brim, of constitutional power," 

I emphasize this particular problem - very special in. its aspectis .. :'f - - '. 

because it is far from. solution; and public opinion, often hosti;le gr in- -:"'-" 

different, has made its solution infinitely mQre difficult,. 

lie have tot' casually accepted, I think, this perhaps IlEH:essary but 

'obviously temporary meeting of the problem. We 'have hardly recognized its,"". 

serious consequences and the fact that it hae never occurred before. Would , ; 

anyor.e, before the war, have complacently accepted. the proposition that the ,: . 

Government could move 75,000 American citizens out of their homes, and bole 

them with enemy alier~ for relocation7 .. '., , 

I do not believe that among those of Japanese parentage born an4 bred 

in JlJIlerice, graduated from our public sohools, many of them spealdng nothing 

but English, there are not men and women and young people who are loyal to 

, our countr'!. Of coUrse 18 lIlt;)nths in' detention camps may have made some of 

them waver in their loyalty, But I em ,glad of the policy of the Relocation 
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Anthority which is d1rect€'d to":larQs :!O,rting O,nt the lO,!,o.1 citizens lind 


retu.rning them back into' the C01:'j-:J.Unity. 


Last August a ",roup cf Japanese aliens in cne O,f the interIl,l"..ent .camps 


operded b7 the Department of Jus'bice at Crystal City, Texas, ,was repatriated.

This V'I£..s a "family" cam.p, so-called be cause wives and cl1i1dren O,f tl:g! 

interned alien enemies were allowed to, live with them in family grO,

AmO,n:l·the.'iI. was a Japanese family w11O,5e two' sons,. A.merican-!'O,rn, haq already 

been released en the:i.r stated desire to, remain in the United States, even 

thO,ugh their family was returning to, Japan. The mO,rning th,? rE!payr~ates 


were scheduled to, ieave, the two' Japanese beys returned to, the camp ..to, sllY . 

' 


goO,dbye to, their parents. Just.at sunrise, as the American flag wa.s being


raised, and as the entire population ef the camp gathered about the flag

pele fer a farewell ceremony, the twO, young Japanese~Americans stepped 

forward, saluted the flag and Illlllg "God Bless America". Tiley .then ,lett 

to, join the American Army. 

RecentJ.y a report from ii!'th Arm:y- head'l.uar:ters made special mention .. 

"of Japane'se AmericanS fight1Il,!; side b:r side with ether .?J1ler;i.,~ in Italy• 

em toid that more than five t!l.ousand men ef Japanese erigin are teday . 

enrolled in our Army. reither Japan nor Germany. can beast of American 


battaliol':S in their ranks. The Fifth Army .~aY's of these Jal?anese-Am~ricans; 


"The;" obviously believe in what theY're dOing, and 10ele calmly secure. 


bece,use of it." Our sons are today fighting side by 6:\,cle with the sons 

- -f . . 


of Italians, of Germans, and of Japanese. Is anything .more needed to,


'entitle the loyal Japanese P~~ericans to recognitien?

For this is the essence of eur democracy in practice. Th,e . He&h:i,ngten 

Evening star in a recent editorial, reporting the dispatch I have mentiened, 



made this admira':lle comment.: "P~l races, all colors, make us up. And 

when wars like the present one engulf us, aJ~ races and all colors take 

up arms Lr JlJllerica. Ilhen we strike back at our enemies, the American 

kin of those enemies do tlle stri: -ing - &1!ericans of IWian extraction, 

oi' German extraction, even of Japanese extraction.. \Ie are' of al.most every 

extraction conceivable, black, white ahd yellow, and so· we are tied to

gether not by any mystica;phil.osophy of blood or cO!lllllbn ethnic .traits; 

but solely and simply by an idea.- the idea of democracy, of individual"' 

freedon, of liberty unde:r: law" of a justice before which ~ of us Stand 

equal. " 

IUlat has rendered peculiarly acute any mistreatment of racial minor:!.:" : .' 

ties - Japanese, Negro, Jewish - is our reiterated insistence on democrati'c····· 

equality of opportunity, irrespec~ive of race, and the total nature of this 

war compared to the last. Far ;more npw than than, every ·man,· white or 

black, Jel'f or Gentile, is enlisted 1'0 fight or to .work for .the: Colillnon caus~'~, 
But how can every man believe that the caWie is' a cOllllllon one ;including hiJIl·· .' 

as well as another, if l:,e sees discrimination against. him as a 'member' at, 

a race or of a religion; discrimination in the ll.rnr;r in'llhiQh he must fight, .. 
. .. 

in industry, in the civil offices of the Government? I do not believe that, '.' 

ma.'1;)r will deny the discrimination, or its evil effects on' our democratic 

ideals, eJ:cept those whose prejudices, though hOp9l3tly' held,' blind them 

to the tragic contradictions involyed in such behavior~ ~ , 

I know that there are those who contend .that 'anY' diS'oltssion of these 

tense a~ difficult relationships in the iJlidst of a wat·is unwise. Why 



stir u:, trouble - 50 ~h~ argunlent rULe - anCl give =un:i:£ion for propaganda 

and 'chtl appearance oLdis\lnity. to. out' enemies? Why not put off 1 an attelllPt 

at solution until the war is over? If those condition~ were sporadic or 

10011-1 in their orig;ion the arg\llllSnt WQuld have more weight. But they are . 

not. They involve many Ejections of our ,country, and are ,c:;eating a national 

p3ycholo~y of intplerance yhat makes them 1r~initelymore'difficult and 

ser:j.ous. .:oreover the appearance of national. disu.'l1ty on the outs.ide, 

serious as it is, seems to me less evil than the actual dillun1ty ins'ide: 

our ranI:s. It is not exact to ae.y that the recent outbreaks' of racial 

violence in ~~rica have been fostered by Axis propaganda. But it is. 

certainl~ true to conclude that the effect of such violence serves'well

the enemies I purpose. Immediately after they occurred "the Detroit race 

riots were reported and commented 'On from Short-wave radios iIi :Qel"lllany ':! 

E,lPd ' Japan; and the neViS Boon trave:J.ed into-Afdea .and China 'and India• 

.,' 'But when all is said and done, I am 'less., concerned about how the' 

United States ,looks to; h~ enemies., ,What I care abou1i' is what she loola!, 

. like, to her friendS; to those. ww love and :,believe in her;' to Americans' 

U, the field who fight and die f.or her; to .Americane at honte' and a.broad ,: ','. 

who want to be able to speak with' pride and without Sll\Y' mental ,ras'er-vation 

when :they say 'With Thomes ,Jefferson "this government, the- 'best hope of ' 

.m.a..n.. 

;r am not seeking. ,to fix responeibility in, any 'group or ir., an;)' Cla5:s 


for these unhappy conditions. The blame is universal, f'orsW:-'i!ly all:'· .. 


Ameri.cans must share"th.e· responsibility for' this' so ..un-l'.:roeril:an, condition 


in e. country which is, I b.e1;ieve, on the wh~e, honestly'dedi~ated to 


dem.ocratic living. And just as the blame muirt-beJ.shared:by. ill alike, ,', 
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so_it oonoGrll!> 14EI _an-_;;overnment, society, the·-ehurches.... 'QllOSe function 


here is indistine>'1lishable from the dell1J)cratic concept; labor, and the 


e~ployers of laboI',.tlle press and the school and college. 


-'']00 often in the past the Negro problem has been thought, of ami tSlked 


about as if it ~re sectional, as if it existed in certain states in -the 


South and was not a probleIr, in the North. Vlhatever once wa;s- tl'ue, it-is 


perfectly olear that the problem is_ now national in it5 scope and is not 


oonfined to any particular part of the country. The 10s Ange1es diaordera, ..: .... 

the Detroit r.iots, the New York disorders, all oil recent -months, show that 


racial clashes (linee the war started do nat Oocur only in the South and 


do r.ot s:ring only from the ancient prejudices -and hS.ti"ed and fears 


from the 01vi! War, and from the outnumbering of the Whttes by' ?!egrot>e ,iIi ' 

certain parts of the South;· bUt are implioit in grei.t-indUB~ial-s',0'(:ie-tl.Ets 


. .. . ,~" '. '~"~~'~" '.~ 


that bave never known slavery or thG inherited memortes of, a, slave:,':'rsJ:i1't;~ 


. ship. 

effprt, but by throwi!1g together, vast masses ofYOuDg'men who in their 

trainin:; at the camps exchange ideas and the points of view ot other par~ " 

of the country. A large proportion of the camps, obvioUBly -tor -practical -- -' 

reasona J has been bullt in thG South; and the Negra, of!icers and -soldiers ,.;:.' 

.tratned:tllere have withou'.; doubt been-treated in many ,oases vdth discriminll:~ " 

tion) rudeness and even brutality'by vdtlte ciViliana al~ white police 

officers. The result among the l{egroes is bitter disillusionment and ," ':j 

anguish, as anyone kr~ws who has talked to colored troops or read the letters .

tl:ey bave sent home. The Army bas been alive to the serious effect of this 

..treatment on morll1e, and has made efforts to improve it. An :article in 



the;Auli;ust'Infant:r..r Journal deals ,frankly With thi's form 01'1'aoe pre

judice. 'Let '~e qudtE!" from it:' "So!lietimea: 'the prejudice against the 

Negroes Lares up in,'the Arnw. It is' not a'pl:'bplem:, however" in a -camp' 

Where it is well ,Unde-.r:stopd that' as'tldier in the Unitea states uniform 

is a soldier, not a white or'S"Negro, Chrie-tii1.!for .Jew;, rich 'man, or pOQr, 

but a soldier, and as such as worthy of respect." " 

He must realize then'that 'the problem of the relation. 01: th~ ;white 

to the Negro, in fact the problems of .most racial lliinoritiesi 'arJll,'l)sjb:).onal 

in their scope. TheY' concern all of us, for they go t.o the roots' of otut" 

democratic standards. the N'eg:r.o soldier~ :for mis

'treatment or disre'spect of the Negro 'citizen in uniform,'. who. fights to 

'idefelli:d our flag, is disa.vowal. of th<Jse things for wmch our' flag is thlo: 

sYmool - a free nation under God;' 'To this promise o-f Ameri:clUl' life we 

, 'have two commitments which we' clll'lriot revoke, which "we cannot,·disregard. 

Our national Constitution guarantees equality of treatment and opportunity 

to all. More ,recently We' 'ha.ve assumed obligations of defending the 

elsewhere in the world attacked, by totalitarian' aggre-el/ion. 

" These' principle-a and' Pr.Gmise's must be fulfilled in the due course, of' the 

'eVolution of our democratic life,' Nor can we assume the obligations of 

'a defense of world democracy if our example of democracy at ,home, in'this 

... "'fundamental aspect, is neither cOI'.sistent nor courageous., Race intolerance 

is no longer a matter merely of domestic' concern. For it u."1Clehnines our 

moral authority ail a' nation which apparentlycean. profess but. cannot 

'''' '" 'practice deiilocra'cy. ' 

The injus:t;iees that:'have beepdone,that are being,'donethe Negro'; 

are obviou$ly recognized 'throughout,the country. 'But'the ilnplications of 
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this t.re,!l.tment, I. ~ certain, are, !,\ot gener;llly' r~alized. We have tao 


long accepted discrim;i.natiCl.n to achie~e ill any short time or with any 


determined resoJ,.ution the,will to. pl;ange.a~ injusticJ, ,that has to some 


extent. Jormefi, the paj;te:rn, of haPit,. I do not mean that the need is


.agitlltion" which but .tenfis to accent1,\ate. the bitterneS:;1; or any cam~aign 

for.immediate .reform,of ever'J evil·on ~l sides at once. But the agitation

" ,is here. aJ.l:"eady, I!mer.ging from the name of the !'IBl" which has· suddenly f 

b+'o,1.1Ciht out tll.s differeIlce to which I have refen,ed - ,the difference. 

I.oSuggest ,that ~l1at is grea~ly needed iii! .a broader and more .intelli 

Gent use of ·the .moral and educationa:).,influences of the cOlllJllunity. ' .Mo:;1t 

~E!z:~cans are l\one!jt ;in tl\eil;- belief in'equ!ility of"opportunity. But 


intellectual honesty. in S1,lCn a field. of prejudice and anpient tolk way~


,can be. achieved only by ,the slow a)'lCl steady ,impact of education. 
. , . . 

Jus·t ;IS the responsib,Uity ,t:or ex;is'tiing conditions cannot be fixed 

in anyone grc;lUp, Or in ,~ny ,l1ingle section of ,:tl\e country., 136. the change

must co~. fr,ol11 tI'le effgrtd; of 11ll,Iltable . and progressi,!,~ elements of "o'lir 


,society. The recent. outbreak of ,.anti_semitil;lnl among. Boston, publtc schopl 


childr~ shows how great is the part educational illlltitll.tiona must plaY' 


, ,in the picture. •. Ope of the striking features ,of the Detroit 'riots W!I.lI 


that there. were no racial: clashes ..,ill, tne P~~Il,t6 wheres _ll~Sei.jiL;~d 


union had ,insisted. that i.t·would not toler.ate the .refusal of whites to 


work side by si,de with Negrpes •. B.llt: in S9me, uniO+lil discr.imii'lation· against 
, . .... '. '" ~ . ',. .... . 


Negroes is praeticed; by not' pe~tting them' to .vote; . frOlll'some uii:ions 


they are excluded,,,and in qthers ,prevented' from rising into skilled jobs. 

. The ,Go.verl1l\lent,. ~ nat:j.onal.,· .;;t!lt!l·an,d lQcal ,;., must of course bear its 
, . ' . '~'." 


share of responsibility for existing conditions. 




I cannot t'onight take time to discuss in any detail'the steps which 

the Departl!lent~of Justice- is taking to help the sit\\ll.tion. 'Our particular 

.t:ield is the, enforcem~nt of the Federal GriIllnal statutes which rn.ay"be 

violated. On this score there seems to be a verJ wide mislinderstandiilg, 

particularly among these minority groups, as to the extent of our jurfs

diction. Briefly considered there are two types of Federal statutes that 

are sometimes applicable. The :fust includes the so-called "civil rights" 

sections of the criminal code ~nich make it a crime to conspire to de

prive citizens of their rights guaranteed by the Federal 'Constitution, and 

for offioers of th~, law, acting under color of law, todepriva ~~ of such 

rights. These statutes were adopted :;loon after the Civ±l \.Jar, ar.d have 

been very seldom invoked until the last three or fouryea;rs. The Civil 

Liberties Section of the Criminal Divi~ion was organized to entorce them. 

He have obtained a n1llllbel;' of indictments, tllcugh J.ess 'convictions1 under 

their provisions. Ordinary crimes of violence by indivictua;.s or with 

collabo;ration by the police- such as criminal aesaUJ:ts, murder, iuid mob 

410lence generally, do., not c.ome vdthin the Federal jurisdiction. I shall 

pr~sently cite one striking- inBtance where this Federal jurisdiction 'was 

"

The'other group of Federal offenses to which'I rerer deals with the 

war, such as resisting selective service and lSeditiOn~' Anti-racial a:cts 

and utterances are :not seditious in this criminal sense. ' As far as 
criminal, enforcement is conoerned, therefore, most'acts of raoial or 

mob violence are punishable under the laws of the State where they occur. 

Of course if it can be shown that these acts are the result of a conscious 

effort or conspiracy intencl;illQ, to hamper the war effort, or to use a current 
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1 are "Ax,;Ls. inspired", the. Federal Courts would have juriSdiction. 

There has been no evidence or even indication of this in any of the recent 

riots and lootings in L08 An€;eles, Detroit or New York. 

In any event goyermli3nt, Federal or state, must have the support of 

publ:::'" op:j.nion. nut let me go further. It llluat have not owly the indigna

tion"of the public genel;'illy against racial discriminations and outra:Ies,

buii the insistence of the leaders of public opinion in the particular 'com

· m1.Ulity.. involved, where. the tmuble occurs, .that it is vital for their good 

to e~orce the law and to prevent violations of law. And it is at this 

poin~.that the influence of the church, of the press, of local leaders in 

all walks of life, can be felt. Ultimately government can do little with-

out,the support _of that community pubUe opinion. And the problem is not· 

· only rAtional, it is necessarily local as well. 

Let me give yo~ two instances of what I have in mind. I have referred 

·	to the Federal statute that )D.B.kes it criminal for law enforcement officers 

a.ct:i-ng ur,. :e1" the color of law to deprive anyone of his rights ~a.nteed 

under the Constitution of the Un::.+,ed .states, Recently a jury in Newton, 

Baker County, Geor&ia!.~onvieta.d the county sheriff, a deputy sheriff and 

a ~'ewton policeman under this statute for beating a li"egro to death under 

cover of a forged warrant charging larcen;r 'bf an automobile tire. 

I~wton is the county seat or Baker County. The oounty has a popula

tion of seven or eight hundred people, It is one of the. few counties in 


the United States where there ilil no railroad.• 


Bob!.._, a Negro, OWll"lQ a pearl-handled automatic forty-five pistol. 

Deputy Sheriff· Jon~s wanted it, and got it. After a month Hall appealed 

to the Sheriff,. a.nd finall:y to the grand jury, who under instructions from 



the Solicitor.Oe;ne:raL ."f .the 9il'e.ui.~. ory.er,ed ,.the,gu!l ,re ~"'U'lled ',:. ~u1; the 


Sheriff wouJ.d not l:Elturn it. On the morniIJ:f~ o.f.:January:. 2~ of· th;is .year 


the Sheriff receive.d a lett·ar frq.m Hallls la,~ d"manding the re.tu:r:n . 


·.<;If the g1L'l, On .the .e,ven~n{l <:;f Jan1.J,ary.?9th !ial~.~t his d~ath:a~ .the 

hands of the tbr,ee· ..defendatlts,· ~. S~at.e brought no pro::''':l?ution•..The 


Fe~ral. Government did. And on. October 7, 194J"a local jury in thia 


~ little . town in Georgia, .all or whom must have ~rsonally !tI)Own the. SherHf,· .. ..' , .., .. ~. . ,.'. '. 

·his .deputyf alld.th~ police!%IU~. cOnvicte,-d all. thl1elk_ .7'h~.~Elndants'wez:e 

s.!3nte!lc~d by Judge Bal1;oom 8 .. Deaver ,.to themaJdmum penalties under 1;he

. :11l:'l!~" ~~.ee ~arlll impr~~o%lll1en~ a!}d.~ fine. of ~lrgP9- ~~. .litis s~gnj,~i

.: c.an~:~?t ~he ~udge, the·.mell!bers o;!:.the ~ury, the Ullite.d:States Attorney 

· I:Uld his 5:aff, my special auistant..whom I detailed ,to hEillI'. tlle Unite<;L,

states Attorney, and eve~ ·tl1,e Federal Bureau of :Investigation Agenta ,who 

The Go:vs!nment _showed ti+a1; on tbeday, of the .,lPJ,l:l,ng the.\l,e!endan:1;s 

had J:Jeen dl:unk .tor .::wa:a'ly .sif: holjXs i .,~h!J.t th:y boal$.~£\ t.~y.~.~~ 1I~?:~m; to 

get" a. llegro who had "1ivsd t,O)) longtl. ·who .,had,. got, too ..~:ti al14 gQ!l,\1 before 

il. gra.nd. jury: and employe.d:a lawyer to 1!'eqqller ~s gUll. tpat, .they. a.:u.el?ted 

,JIall. handcuf.t:ed his ,ha~1! ~ehincl hi;:: b!lcl() , 'qro~~:ti"him",~o :~he 1?~:-rthollse 

square and there beat his bead·witna blackjac)q .lIljd that ,t,bey «!ragged, 

.' .~all b~ the feet ~hr,ough, thil ,Squ~e,. into the jaA..w~ere h!l:.w;1.~.lJ,E!ft in a 

dyine· condi tion•. Hall diedia;few.lIlinutes ef):oer.}i~ was :~al'~Jl'. t,;:ol!! th~ Jail 

to a hospital. ":. " " 


The. defen4ar:ts tr.!ed to ~f\h:m., ,"!i~t .they ~}Ii ~ested ~~.J,..under II. 


wllftTant, ·that tf..all trie<;l to I¥hoot.them~ ~r,I~ tha;t..:i,n sill: 11P.:1tec~io!l they 


....!tad to ·use a. blackjack. The,. ~m:l qid ,net bel:i:e~~~h+s; ~~~whB:t is more, 
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the jUX'1 were not carried a~mr1 by ~1il'arguments of defense counsel who 

tried to 1nflame their prejudices by injecting into the case the· issues of 

race and uYankee interference" in their oommunity. This is the first 'time 

a convict: on of this kind has ever been obtained in Georgia.' 

I ta~e this occasion, to say all honor to these twelve white men, who 

saw thej,r duty and did it, under a wise and courageous' charge' from Judge 

Deaver, erJ'orcing ~ law, the Federal law of ~ Government. 

, The Atlanta Journal said, commenting on the result: "Georgia IS 

justice must become a aynol~ for equal justice for all, colored or white" .., 

humble or mighty." And the Atlanta Daily W01'ld, in another editorial.: 

"The determination of Baker County's most distinguished white c1tillens. • '," :. 

lends a nsw and encouraging stand against ·mob violence 'and brutality in 

\~hile the punishment in this case scarci:!l:y fits the or:ip!e, 1t'is the;;),!!:", 
," .+~

maximum under the Federal law involved, and the' 'action, of 'this Federal. ",A 

judge and jury is what I mean by leadership exercilled vdthin'the community.',;,; 

I suggest another example ~ The Federal Publ1G HousiIig 1tutho~ity: is'~: "< i 

Vitally interested in building homes for low wage workers'partioularly 

in congested areas in the great and often dar.gerOUllly over'crowded industrial ' 
<

centers. It is o:f'tan very diffic IIt to get the 10081 author!tieste agree; 

on 10catio)lB for housing for Negroell. Often delays of many months inter";, " ' 

vens while the housing situation becOlllee more' acute, 'as recently in 

naltL~ore where a decision to select four Sites, agreea on by the city 

authorities, 1>fter many months of negotiation, hae been 'finally vrorked 

ou.t. The program totals 1750 units, both temporary and permanent. The 

final plan'ha~ the approval of the city and county authorities 'and was 
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d,eveloped to ,complement plans' contemplated' by ,Jrivats builders iorllegl"O 

housing. The impDrtance or ccmmunitY i~adership iri such pract:icai. 'and 

urgent problems is reaililjr apparent. ' Without' s'uch leadership accofupiish

ment becoues well nigh imposSible. 

Axis propaganda in this country took the form of vicious anti

,Semitic teachings. ' There were a number of Fascist ,groups' preaching dis

unity, and race antagcmism in the name of patriotism. ':Soine 'of tlieir members 

have been convicted of sedition"more are presently' under indictment. Not 

.all of, these gr'oups were direct17 A::ciB"4nspired; 'but" 'le'd 'b-<rviolentiy 

,.b.itter and prejudiced .persons, ,they deliberately ar6Use'd 'in' their publ1ca

. ',tions and at their meetings the hatreds of the crowd against' !'1egroes, 

'.against, Jews" aga:lnst foreigners, against liberaJ.B; against all who b~lieved 

in a tolerant and generous democraClT , They appealed to the" mala:djusted, 

to the ignorant, to the prejudiced. And their activities 'were not unpro

fitable. Contributiconsnowed in from frightene'd souls who believed the 

,lies' about Jewish doininatlon: or labor dictatorship, and from the tho1).Sands 

of little. people wl).o saw themselves saving their co\mtry~'·seizing a pathetic 

color of, impor,tance by joining movements ,and starting imaginary c:tusactes. 

,:, ; :;'u, '. ,:. Host, Qf·, these "wretChed little pools of discontent ariel ~tred iiave 

>'" ,been dis,solved <Dr have disappeared urider ·the great forward sweep "ot 'the 

_.: c;o1,Ultry, unite,d in the wai' ai'fort. ' But t21e fruit of th61r teachirigi~'still 

with: us' .. , For 'all' of",them under different labels of patriotism or ,.Americanism 

adv(lcated hawed an4 violence, direoted againSt one minor±t.y group' or 

anot,!ler. . ,.Oul'::·.dell1Qcratitl il'lSt1tUtiol'ls have at other tiink:s hicl.:t~:cbhteiu:! 

,with ,sil]1ilar",a,ttac!<s ..... the AI.I1.A~; ,the· Kno~l,jothings', the,RiJ.· IQuX l:1&h. 

TpdaJ'as :i:n'.theipasct tlieY':irid;Lte"inen' i3 hatreds into cha~~is 'oi Vioi~~ce' 



a.nd mob action against the or.cl,~rl;'·:·::ocesses (j'f the law, TM;r set one 

group against another ~ Catholic against .Jew - White against ~Tegro.. 

They try to. disrupt the very essenoe of 'our democracy, They occur, 

where misur.derstandilig and prejud:, ce have the first play; Where these 

weaknesses have been stirred from the dark places of human'natUre into 

need for violent expression, and whipped into. action; 'where the' forces 

of education and religion have been unable to. persuade 0.1' to oontrol. 

Violence oan be svuftly roused; reaso.n and to.lerance are the pro.ducts 

of pati~nce and t,he baclq1;%'ound of a decent way of livin;;. 

I have spoken to.night chieny ,of the Japanese and ~r.)groes, and h3.ve 

said almost no.thing of the ,itlCrease of anti-semitiS!ll which so ~t:icul.arly 

ooncerns a Jevdsh audience. By this omis~ion I dOnOl; maim to. indicate 

that I am nct deeply concerned ,with ttte oruel and dangercus' :rom it is 

taldng. It is that :l:t should nave developed among 

school ohi::'dren, who, left to themselves, could hardly have turr.ed against 

ether childrE\n merely b~cause they were Jewish•. The desecration of Jevdsh 

cemeteries is hideously like wha~'we have seen :l.n ~hose countries which have 

been cenquered by the Germans. As ~rioans we must not tolerate this ou~ 

break ef the ,Axis pattern in our ¢WD CQuQtry. It must be met, as it ocours, 

by firm law enIorcemant, ,at the same t;I.."1I6 that efforts are directed towards 

the,eradicatien of'its underlying CaUS6$; 

But the, efforts of govern.'1lGnt, whether in the field of law enIoroe

ment or elsewhere can do little, as I have said, without the support cf 

p1.1blic opinion. The President when he created the Co.mmittee on F~dr Employ

ment Practice, whcse practioal duty it is to remove bar~iers of discrimina~ 

tion which deny war jobs t.o availab;te and needed v.orkers, had this in mind 
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when he stated, in the R.xecutive Order, "that the democratio way of life 

l'lithin the nation can be defende.d successfully- only with the help and 

support of all groups within, its borders," 

It has been suggested from time to time that there should be estab

lished b~' the Administration, a 90Ul'IC<.1 which should c.eal with these crucial 

minority problems. Basic to all these suggestions 'is the idea of rese~ch 

and education for the formatio,n, of publi.c opinion, Eut I do not believe 

that the GoVernment .should in any :',ay attempt to mould public opinibn, 

even in this field, ·by any such organized approach, It is said that if 

~men of outstanding reputation were appointed on such a councilor oommittee 

their work ~uldbe unpolitical and objective. Perhaps; and yet I do not 

thir.k that govehll1lEl/lt should, institute or organize such IjI movement~ The 

idea has creative possibilities fo:r good. But"the. impulse should -rise' 

from the private source,s. The idea wa.rrants, expl.oration in these tetme. 

The purpose of such. a group would be primarU7 one, of education. A good 

deal ot' research has been .do.ne. Possibly mare is required, The r.eed as 

I see it' is 'not merely to collect the information- ",ud to dist~ibute it, 

as objectiveiy" as poss~b;!.e." fl,lt by <ti.scu8sion, teaChing, education~ apd 

cooperatios on the C~unt~y ~evel to bring to our people an immediate 

realbation of the trag:!,c implications of these, disunities, Alr;lady local 

'. gro:<lps have done eUect:l,ve work, as for instanee at the Durham,. Atlanta 

and Ricmaohd eonferences. The need is for a ~l,lstained effort, and a 

national. approach., 

I have great fa,i-th" in the effectiveness ,of ,,~iscuss10n and negotiation, 

particularly when it, involves the leaders of ,the community itSelf, and 

where it is grounded OIl local interests, "cleared from agitation and pulled 



out of the clouds or any philo.sophy, or theory of government. The men of 


Bal:er County, Georgi.a, whose action I have .dese,ribed, .have ,done . more, Jor 

, .. 


their co~.~unity and for their State tr~ anyone ou~si~e of Baker County 

., .- -.. '" .. ' 


could have ,accomW-i,shed. 

: ."-, 

I re~mber when,! was Ch~ pf the National Labor R~latior~ Bo~rd 

, in 19:34-2935 we. laid great elllJ?hasis on settlements of labor disputefi by

nagotiation locally before they rea9ned the stage.of ~OI'lllal pre,sent~t~cm 

to the board, rlhen the,Y were, otten overcharged with e)!lo~;i..on. . In,s,,~v.et;al 


of the great cities ;wQrganizedloQal panels of the ,l,!)aders of industry 

and of labor, with a. pubJ.,ic chairman, wljo acted prol1llltly and. wereimlJ\ePiatel: . 

availa~le to prevent labor disputes before they came to an issue, or to 


settle them after t11e disputes broke out. It was day-to-day work; and 


you could see the way representat~ves cn each side grew to r~epect the 


otr~r point of View, as pre~u~Ges gradually fe~ away under the impact 


of edsintereated ~nd humane cooperation for a oomm?n end - industrial 


peace. 


!f such a Committee or Council were formed to deal, let us say, 

with the minority problem of the ~'egro, it should be of course bi-racial 

in mem':lership, with Negroes playinr:; an equal part with whites. For the 

reason for its being would not be that whites were doing something .for 

?J.esroes, but that both Negroes aM Whites l'I6re wor].,:ing for the common 

good of their country. And although, it should be national in scope, am 

have in its ranks men and women from every section of the country, it must 

build through those who are the leaders of, the local cOllIl1lUnities in the 

schools, in the labor unions, in [l.'l'OUPS ,of employers, in Ylomen's clubs, 

in church. 5 of all faiths. It would seek to develop a local pride of 
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tolerance and fair pla;;,that would not permit such assaults in our 

American way of life. 

'Ie have talked much of democracy, of the American way of life, in 

these last few years. But surely it cannot grow into the fullness of 

realization, as long as we," through indifference or through fear, permit 

these bitter injustices to continue. What we do today vdll write the 

history of the years to come. Do you remember what 1Ialt \Mtman saidl 

1I\,e have frequently pj:'inted the word Democracy, 

Yet I 'cannot too "often repeat that it is a word the 

real gist of whicl1 st<J~ sleeps, quite unawaken'd, 

notwithstanding the resonance and the many angry 

tell'.pests out of which" its syllables have come, fr01ll 

pen or tongue. It is a great wol'd whose history, 

I suppose, remains unwritten, because that history 

has yet to be enacted. 


